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Fragrance
Й VV^HEN you open a tinof Red Rose Щ 

. Coffee, you will surely be pleased Ш 
[)o with its unusual fragrance, and you c6 

will note particularly the small, 
grains, free of the yellow flake or p. 
chaff which you have always been Щ 
accustomed to see in the ground fx? 
coffee you have used. This is the VÂ 

U? result of our new crushing process, 
jÿ The small grains settle quickly, so 
ÿd the coffee is never muddy, but always py 
^ bright and clear. You will be u'~
Gj vinced before you taste it, that it is 
£)° a coffee of unusual quality.

K
It was. moreover a very fine old 

relic, the very same mace as was used in 
the old parliament of Voper Canada, hand 
worked in solid silver, surfaced with gold 
and worth pretty near a thousand dollars 
for the metal that’s in it.

і41 AT BASSEN’S |i Ш m

Dry Goods & Furnishing Stores! A diligent search was instituted, and 
just before the House reassembled a 
scartd page 1-nmped into the missing em 
blem, leaning up in a corner round be 
hind the chair of Mr. Speaker, 
vandal had slipped into the chamber af
ter six o'clock and had done this hurt to 
the constitution. The mace .was hastilv 
put back on the table and the House kept 
in ignorance of the danger passed. But 
since then there has been maintained a 
close and careful guard.

6seven ЙіOur Millinery Opening on Saturday, was a great success 
The Spirit of the Season’s Styles has been felt 

among the Ladies of St. George, very very strong, and

mSome

1І

With the interest which Miss McGloao, will take for the whole length of 
the season, with her pleasing methods and her twelve seasons experience 
every lad may be sure, by purchasing a hat in our store she will get the acon- /

Й^LATEST THIS SELASOîN'^Snu " £3CARRY POCKET TELEPHONE AND 
TALK ANYWHERE

Berlin. — They are introducing vest 
pocket telephones in some of the 
cities of Germany. Connections are 
placed on walls all over town and If 
you happen to walk along the street

224

В \Red Rose Coffee Ш
>>:And Then Where Are Ш

I У. -г.«РТШ YOUNG MEN? VE«<i« I
also talk to them in the same spirit.
Hat, Footwear, Furnishings, etc. It is Eight Here, Just what You want

We did not forget you for a Suit,
f i r v'4

№ POFFEfThe Prices will Rush you to our store, and should also
induce all Your Friends to

Come to Bassen’s Dry Goods and Furnishing Store at prettiest girl in the wosld, Mr. Carnegie j ing: 
owes her some amends. For his admir
ation of her, sincere as it is, has been 
too, -too public. і

Miss Virginia’s father, T. B. Lee, an 
engineer, met Mr. Carnegie at Hot 
Springs. Ark. Mr. Lee thanked Mr.

St. George, N. В “If Andrew Carnegie says you are 
beautiful you must be all of that, for Mr. 
Carnegie knows a beautiful woman when 
he sees one.”

Worst of all, perliaps, the persecuted 
Miss Virginia knows in her heart that 

Carnegie for the opportunities for an ed- all pretty women in America are sneering 
ucation Miss Virginia had found at the at her beauty, even if they have not 
Margaret Morrison Technical schools her. She knows probably that the stôry 
here, named after Miss Carnegie’s moth- has been cabled abroad that one of the 
er. The ironmaster asked for Miss Vir- richest men in fhe world has awarded the 
ginia’s photograph, and then remarked I golden apple to “the prettiest giri in the 

to a reporter;

“If 1 were not married I would board

Л/7 :
f
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seen
and you’re fn a hurry to tell your 
wife that you will bring a friend 
home for dinner, aH you have t6 do 
is te connect your pocket instrument 
wrtlji the one on the wall, call the 
exchange, get yonr party and talk to 
youF bahrt’s content.

NEW Church Hymn Book
The Book of Common Praise

“Prices 35 c s. to $2.75“
THE

world,’* and that each beauty in London, 
Рагія, Vienna and Budapest is saying 
scornfully:

“Idiot! Never has he beheld me.”
“This is all very embarrassing to me. ’ * 

said Miss Virginia, her voice rather shaky 
“I thank Mr. Carnegie for his flattering 
compliment’ but I am sure that he had 
known how embarrassing his expression 
would prove to me he would have kept 
his opinion to himself.”

And she added, spiritedly:
“I shall not consider any of the pro

posals made to me by wife-hunters and 
others. I intend to work for my living.”

with or without music.
For sale at the “Greeting's Office”

AMERICAN PACKERS LOSE 
BRITISH CONTRACTS

Decision Will Hit Meat Borons Hard 
and Argentine Will Benefit.

the first train for Pittsburg.”
1 p to that moment Miss Virginia had 

been goiug quickly about her business, 
which is taking shorthand notes and 
transcribing them in the office of the 
Loughbridge Engineering Company, in 
the Oliver building here.

Groesns throws a bouquet at Venus, 
and what happens ?

Miss Virginia has to dodge photograph 
ers and interviewers. Wealthy old 
and impoverished vonng men write to her

London. — The British government 
has decided to exclude the American 
meat packers against whom prosecu
tions have been instituted in the 
United States from tendering for con
tracts for the supply of meat to the 
British army and navy, pending the 
settlement of suits. The decision of 
the government is due to the oppo
sition of labor and advanced radical 
members of parliament to the Ameri
can trusts.

The contracts given out by the war 
office which had hitherto been 
ed by American firms 
pected to go to Argentine meat pack
ers.

Strike Turns Mind to sumption of coal. What is now being 
discussed is the possibility of using peat 
as a substitue for coal. Ireland would be 
the wealthier by thousands of millions of 
dollars if its peat bogs could be turned 
to account on a sound commercial basis.

J The area of bog in Ireland is nearly 
1.000,000 acres or about 5 per cent of the 
surface of the country. The Bog of Al
len stretches across the great central

plain, and in the west of Ireland there at Alfred, Ont., by the Department of
the Interior of the Canadian 
The superintendent of the plant has sta
ted that he can produce peat fuel at from 
$1 75 to 51.80 per ton,, two tons of peat 

changed completely to make peat fuel a being equal to one ton of coal. The ma
chine for the manufacture of the peat fuel 
was imported from Sweden, where there 

briquettes, bat the scheme, though it pro afe several hundred such plants in oper- 
mised well, did not torn out as success ation. 

fully as was expected and the company 
failed. The moisture was squeezed out 
of the peat by compression and the briq
uettes when fresh seemed to be just the 
thing that was wanted, but whatever de
fect there was in the preparation of them 
they were not able to stand the knocking J about they got in the railroad wagons and 

, canal boats.

The problem of making peat briquettes

that can travel by train without falling to 
pieces has, however, since been solved in 
Sweden and in other countries and this 
fact has given encouragement to Irishmen 

to take the matter np again. The coal 
strike has brought the question within 
the range of practical things as nothing 
else could have done.

Ireland’s Peat
Dublin, March 26. The coal strike in 

great Britain has sent np the price of coal 
to such an extent in Ireland that the idea 
of turning &nt peat fuel as a substitue for 
coal is being seriously considered. A 
consid-rable quantity of tnrf is consum
ed in Dublin at present, not indeed as an 
alternative to coal bnt as an auxiliary to 
it. The poor use il instead of firewood 
to light the fires in the morning and it is 
also used for certain commercial purpos
es. chiefly by b icofl carers, who find that 
turf smoked bacou has an agreeable flav
or. A new aesthetic taste also accounts 
for the consumption of a further small 
quantity.

Many Dublin people who have been 
caught bv the glamor of the Irish lan 
guage movement and have spent holidays 
in Irish speaking districts in the south or 
west of Ireland in the summer get a whif 
of the countryside in their own drawing 

in Dublin dnr.ng the winter by ns 
ing turf instead of coal in their fires.

Ireland’s Peat Inexhaustible 
However, all this consumption of peat 

is a mere trifle comp,—ed with the con I

men

begging her hand in marriage; they 
nothing about her heart

care 
Theatrical

managers implore her to go on the stage.
A New York artist, whose name Miss 

\ irginia will not disclose, but who seems 
to know Mr. Carnegie well, offers her 
$3000, it is said, tj pose for him remark-

seenr- 
are now ex-The article describes the station for the 

manufacture of peat into fuel established 4It was explained by officials of the 
war office that the government’s ac
tion was in accordance with its re
gular policy. In case any company 
with which the government dealt be
came in serious litigation, the govern
ment immediately refrained from 
giving it contracts. British firms re
ceived the same treatment under the 
same circumstances.

Job Printing at 

The Greetings Office.
distrii ts in which peat covers from 20 to 
30 per cent of the entire surface.

The methods of preparing peat for fuel 
are very primitive and would have to be

government

real-competitor with coal. An attempt 
was made some years ago to make tnrf

I

Carnegie’s Venus Is
Embarrassed.Misplaced Mace.

Pittsburg, March 26. *‘Bontiie Virgin
ia Lee, the prettiest girl in the world.” 
Andrew Carnegie w-ote on the photo

graph of the young Pittsburg stenogra
pher to whom he has drawn the attention 
of most of her compatriots.

Little Miss Lee, with her chestnut hair 
blue eyes and graceful figurp, may not be 
a raving beauty” but “bonnie” she is 
surely. Here is the Scotch type of pul
chritude; “a bon nie lassie’* she would be 
in Edinburgh or Glasgow; gallants would 
throng around her at any Caledonian ball 
on th*s side of the water.

So it is not strange that the contour of 
her face greatly resembles that of 
tain philanthropist who arrived in this 

country with a few shillings in his pocket 
and who possesses a few hundred million 
dollars now. You could not walk a block 
along a street in Dunfermine without 
meeting a girl whose face is shaped like 
Miss Lee’s; Fifcshire is full of faces of 
this shape.

In a word, the Laird of Skibo 
face of this shape every time he ties his 
cravat, every time he shaves, if he shaves ! 
himself.

Whether or not Iliss Virginia is the |

Sergeant at Arms Had Awful Fear It 

Was Taken.

(Ottawa Citizen)
The sacred expression of the House 

officials, noticeable during these latter 
days, is at last explained. The secret 
has been well kept, but the truth is 

out, Although it happened several days 
ago, the culprit is the individual Iwho 
took the bauble from its accustomed place 
and hid it.

rooms

Mr. Merchant!now

Your Ad. in this Space 
would be Read by buyers 

Just as you Read it.

THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE.
th. °'- Ш1Ьу ne*lect 01 tbe human mechanism, by allowing
the accumulation of poisons in the system. An imitation of Nature’. rn.,L„T i
trtak^LWaUtera0tivt,^|Ue “°d imPove"shm">' of the blood and nervous strength

„.era!‘ve dycenc extract (without alcohol) of Golden Seal and Oregon 
Blo”droot’ SLtonc Mandrake root with Cherrybark Over 40 years 

Medical^D*se* <eve ,°Mhei pubh? ,bis remedy, which he called Dr. Pierce’s Go/den

ПТ Uk“ c°ld u°less constipated, or exhausted, and bavin* what we 
call mal-nutrition which is attended with impoverished blood 
and exhaustion of nerve force. The “Discovery” is an all- 
round tonic which restores tone to the blood, nerves and 
heart by imitating Nature s methods of restoring waste 
red tZï “nd feedm< the «rves, heart' and lungs on rich

I suffered from t>ain under my right shoulder blade aim ■

ГГр^Ви'£Гк“у' VS?

K ?k jT? Medical Discovery and Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pellets. 
Wien I had taken one bottle of the ‘Discovery* I couldrit un for aï 
c^kinïaïd*!^ ?n?hWhiVMI h*dTUkfin/’three bottles I could do my 

«.є,, in 1,1 *nd

Not since the days of Cromwell has any 
thing of the kind been attempted until it 
occured right here in the House of Com
mons. The mace disappeared. Come Buy a Space!It was a cer-
left on the long table at six o’clock. At 
eight it wasn’t there. The discovery 
caused a panic. Pages and messengers 
were hastily summoned and passed in 
review. No results. They were shrew
dly cross examined, but they knew noth
ing.
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It W3S a serious business for the House 
officials. The ancient emblem of author 
ity is, as it were, the keystone of parlia
ment. It is under the special care of the 
sergeant at arms, who swings it on his 
shoulder and marches ahead of the Speak
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